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Laser Hair Removal

 

Frequently Asked Questions 
Is Laser treatment safe in long term?  

Laser hair removal is very safe for the skin. There is no long term health hazard from laser energy used 
in our system. It is FDA approved. Laser can be damaging to eyes and therefore, you are required to 
wear protective glasses during the treatment.  
   

Is Laser Hair Removal Permanent?  

Yes. Treatment results may vary based on the skin type, hair type, treatment intervals, hair density etc. 
We use one of the best technology and equipment in the world. Laser hair removal is cleared by FDA for 
permanent hair reduction and removes 80-95% of hair which is usually highly satisfactory.  
 

What does a treatment feel like?  

Every person has different pain threshold. For most, it feels like mild sting for fraction of a second. The 
cooling system helps protect the skin and also minimizes discomfort. Most people tolerate it very well 
and do not need any anesthetic agent.  
   

How many treatments are necessary?  

It may take four to six treatments and sometimes up to eight treatments to achieve satisfactory results.  
   

How should the treatments be spaced?  

Hair goes through three stages of development. In anagen, which is the active stage, the hair will 
respond effectively to the treatment. At any given time, only a third of the hair are in this stage. For this 
reason, it is necessary to space the treatments approximately six weeks apart for body area and four 
weeks apart for facial area.  
   

What is the best time to have laser hair removal?  

Winter is the best time for laser hair removal.  
   

Can gray or blonde hair be treated?  

Unfortunately, the current laser technology is not effective on gray and blonde hair. Laser works on 
melanin pigment of the hair. Gray or blonde hair have minimal or no melanin pigment and therefore 
laser is not effective for this type of hair.  
   

Results – what should I expect?  

There is often no immediate change except your skin may get slightly red and swollen. Marks on the 
skin will clear up in a few hours to a few days. The hair that have been disabled may not start to fall out 
for two to three weeks. Many times it will get darker and thicker before it falls out. Do not worry if you 
don’t see obvious change immediately after your first treatment. Hair will grow progressively slower, 
lighter and finer with each treatment.  


